J.14 CLASSICAL JAPANESE STUDIES

Answer three questions
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Identify the following passage and then write a commentary on its historical, political and social significance [33 marks].

question continues....
入り、明年の七月に至るまで、この院に集せよ。更に城外の浄野をたてて野宮を造
り築け。八月上旬、吉日を卜定し、河に臨みて破壊し、伊勢の斎宮に参入れ。

4 凡そ斎宮の諸門には、常に木綿一斤、麻一斤入。再

5 凡そ忌諦、内の七言は、仏を中子と称い、経を模紙と称い、塔を阿醸長と称い、
寺を玉蒔と称い、僧を玄長と称い、尼を女髪長と称い、

6 凡そ破壊、内の七言は、死を当保と称い、病を夜須美と称い、

7 凡そ破壊、内の七言は、石を荷音と称い、

8 廳塞を角管と称え。
政治と社会的意義 [33 marks]

Identify the following passage and then write a commentary on its historical.
Identify the following passage and then write a commentary on its historical, political and social significance [33 marks].

Question continues....

(TURN OVER)
4. Identify the following passage and then write a commentary on its historical, political and social significance [33 marks].